Job Position: Design Engineer

Job Description:
Ryan Joyce Structural Design is a growing San Francisco based structural engineering firm. RJSD currently has a wide variety of project types involving buildings and waterfront structures including new construction, renovations, and seismic retrofits. We are looking for a capable and motivated engineer to help grow our San Francisco office. The successful candidate will prepare drawings in Revit, perform analysis and calculations, attend meetings and site visits, and coordinate with architects, contractors and other consultants. We offer interesting projects and a fun group of people to work with. In addition to an excellent benefits package, we offer high quality mentoring by experienced engineers that is well suited to enthusiastic learners in the early stages of their careers. We also offer the ability to work part time from home. If interested send a cover letter and resume to Maureen Joyce (maureen@rjsdesign.com).

Job Requirements:
A strong candidate will have:
- A Master’s degree in Structural Engineering or 5 year Architecture Engineering bachelor’s degree
- 0-4 years of experience with a consulting structural firm
- Excellent communication skills
- Top notch organizational skills
- An inquisitive and thoughtful nature
- A deep interest in their profession
- A deep interest in their profession